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Conditioning a Segmented Stem Profile Model for Two
Diameter

Measurements

Raymond L. Czaplewskiand Joe P. McClure
ABSTP-ACT. The stem profile model of Max and Burkhart (1976) is conditionedfor dbh
and a secondupper stem measurement.This model was applied to a loblolly pine data
set usingdiameter outsidebark at 5.3m (i.e., heightof 17.3foot Girard form class)as the
secondupper stem measurement,and then comparedto the original, unconditioned
model. Varianceof residualswas reduced;however,bias was approximatelythe same
for both the conditionedand unconditionedmodels. Benchmarkpredictionproblems,
which reflect commonmultiproductutilizationcriteria for southernpines, were usedto
judge the practicalimportanceof thesereductions.Squareroot of the averagesquared
residuals from the conditioned model were 10 to 25% less than those from the uncondi-

tioned model for most benchmarkevaluations.These reductionsmight be of practical
importance,dependingon the particularobjectivesand the relative cost of an upper
stem measurementcomparedto the cost of measuringmore trees. FOR. ScI. 34(2):
512-522.

ADDITIONALKEY WORDS. Multiproductutilization, Pinus taeda, taper equation.

CAO, ET AL. (1980) evaluated six stem profile modelsfor loblolly pine (Pinus taeda).
The segmentedmodel of Max and Burkhart (1976), which has six parametersand
complex geometry, was best for predicting diameters inside bark. The Ormerod
(1973) model was the secondbest; it has three parametersand is geometricallymuch
simpler. One differencebetween these two modelsis predicteddiameter at breast
height (dbh). The Ormerod model for diameter outside bark is mathematicallyformulated (conditioned) to exactly predict observeddbh. Even though the Max and
Burkhart modelcontainsdbh, the predicteddbh doesnot necessarilyequalthe measureddbh outsidebark. This is not necessarilydisconcertingfor outsidebark models
becausedbh measurements
can have a positivebiasif a diametertape is used(Avery
and Burkhart 1983). However, Cao, et al. (1980) further conditioned the Omerod

modelfor insidebark predictionsby introducingan explicit submodelfor bark thicknessat breastheight. Basedon our interpretationof theseresults, conditioningan
inside bark stemprof'fiemodelfor dbh usinga bark submodelmightimprove model
predictions.Measurementof a seconddiameter farther up the stem might further
improve estimates, at least near this second measurement (Bruce, et al. 1968,
Matney and Sullivan 1979). Therefore, different versionsof the Max and Burkhart
stemprofile modelwhere conditionedfor dbh and an upper stemmeasurementusing
explicit bark submodels,and performancewas comparedto the original, unconditioned formulation.

DATA

Data used in this study have been gathered by the USDA Forest Service, SoutheasternForest Experiment Station, Forest Inventory and AnalysisProject (SE FIA),

at Asheville, NC, over the past 20 years from Florida, Georgia,North Carolina,
South Carolina, and Virginia. Methods are fully describedby Cost (1978) and USDA
Forest Service (1986). Diameters were measuredat ground, stump (0.3m), breast

The authors are, respectively, Mathematical Statistician, Multiresource Inventory Techniques, USDA Forest Service, Rocky Mountain Forest and Range Experiment Station, Fort
Collins, CO 80526; and Project Leader, Forest Inventory and Analysis, USDA Forest Service,
SoutheasternForest Experiment Station, Asheville, NC 28804. Original Forest Sciencemanuscript number 3909. Manuscript received May 5, 1986.
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height(1.37m), heightof Girard form class(5.3m), 1.2mintervalsabovethe stumpto
a 17.5cm diameter outside bark (dob), and 1.5m intervals to a 10cm dob. Forty-two

percentof the treeswere felled duringcommerciallogging;diameterswere measured
with calipers, and heightswere measuredwith steel tapes. Bark thicknesswas measured twice with a Swedishbark gauge,and was used to estimatediameter inside
bark (dib). The remainingdata are from standingtrees; diameterswere measured
usinga steeltape or opticaldendrometer,and heightsmeasuredwith sectionalaluminum poles. Only loblolly pine trees within a 17.5 to 50cm dbh range were used.
Smallertreeshave limitedpotentialfor multiproductutilization.Larger treesare rare
and often unavailable for commercial harvest. A few trees with major defects,
broken tops, or excessivelimbing also were excludedbecauseof their unmerchantable or atypical characteristics.To more rigorouslyisolatethe effect of alternative
modelformulations,rather than variability in stem taper, only thosetrees with a 40
to 49% crown ratio (Cost 1978)were usedbecauseof the evidencefor a relationship
between crown ratio and changesin stem form within the live crown (Larson 1963,
Dell 1979, Kilkki and Varmola 1981). Measurements at ground level were not used

becausethey were suspectedof degradingmodel performancein the lower mainstem (McClure and Czaplewski 1986), and dimensionsbelow stump level are less
importantthan the lower bole for commercialutilizationstandards.The distribution
of dbh and tree heightsare in Table 1. All measurementplots were randomly divided
into two data sets:(1) a single,developmentaldata setusedto estimateparametersin
all formulationsof the taper models;and (2) an independenttest sampleused to
compareperformanceamongmodels.The former contains1,887tree sectionsfrom
144 trees; the latter contains 3,641 tree sections from 276 trees. The test data con-

tains more trees so that varianceof predictionerrors can be better estimated.
METHODS

The Max and Burkhart (1976) regressionmodel for stem profile is:

(•/D)2 = b•(h/H-1) + b2(h2/H
2- 1) + b•(a•-h/I-1)2I•
+ b4(a2-h/H)212

(1)

where

// = estimated
diameter
at height
h;
D = diameter at breast height (dob);

bt = regression
coefficientsestimatedfrom sampledata
i = {1,2,3,4};

h = heightabovegroundto estimated
topdiameter
a•;
H = total tree height;

at = join pointparametersestimatedfrom sampledatai = {1,2};

1,for
h/H
<ai;
i={1,2}

It = 0,forh/H•>
av

Equationsfor estimatingdiameter,height,and cubicvolumeusingthis modelwere
derived by Cao (1978).
CONDITIONING THE MODEL

Three of the six parametersin (1) were consideredfor conditioningthe modelto
exactlypredictobserveddbh: b•, b2,b3.(The valueof the conditioned
parameteris
recomputedfor eachtree so thatpredictedandobserveddbhare identical.)Thejoin
points(a•,a2)were not conditionedbecausethey wouldintroducedifficultnonlinear
problems,and b4was not usedbecausebreastheightmay be abovethe lowerjoin
point, where b4hasno effect on predicteddiameters.Therefore,three modelsconditioned for dbh were studied.
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TABLE 1. Number of trees in the data set by dbh and height classes.Merchantable height is height to a 10cm top dob.
Number of trees by

total height(m) classes
dbh (cm)

10 to 15

15 to 20

20+

Averageheight(m)
Total

Total

Merchantable

17.5 to 22.5

76

37

0

113

14.3

9.6

22.5 to 27.5
27.5 to 32.5
32.5 to 37.5

19
4
2

58
43
32

18
25
41

95
72
75

17.1
19.1
20.3

12.9
15.3
16.4

37.5 to 42.5
42.5 to 50.0

0
0

6
5

30
24

36
29

22.1
22.0

18.4
18.6

101

181

138

420

18.0

13.9

Total

When an additionalupper-stemmeasurementis available,it is possibleto further

conditionthe stemprofilemodelto exactlypredictthis secondmeasurement.
The
samethree parameters(b•, b2, b3)were consideredfor simultaneous
conditioningto
two stem measurements.However, b3was not conditionedfor upper-stemmeasurementsbecauseit mightnot affect modelpredictionsin suchareasof the bole. Therefore, an additionalfour modelswere investigated:(1) b• conditionedfor dbh and b2
conditionedfor the upper-stemmeasurement;(2) b• for the upper-stemand b2 for
dbh; (3) b• for the upper-stemand b3for dbh; and (4) b2for the upper-stemand b3for
dbh.

INSIDE

BARK MODELS

Inside bark predictionsare usually madewith outsidebark measurementsat breast
height (and perhaps a measureddab from the upper stem). An estimate of bark
thickness is required to condition an inside bark model for outside bark measurements. This can be done with a bark gaugeand used directly with the modelsin the
Appendix. However, bark gaugesare not used in many inventories, and attention
was focusedon modelsthat predict dib using observeddab.

Thefollowing
models
wereusedto estimate
dibat breastheight(8o)anddibat
form classheight(Su)usingmeasurements
of dbh(D) and dab at an upperbole
position(Du):

(•/•D)2 = b5D -2 + b6D -1 + b7;
(•./D)2 = b8D-2 + b9(D.D -2) + b•o(D2•D-2)ß

(2)
(3)

These are simple modelsfor dib, where dib is a linear function of dab (see Ap-

pendix).In addition,morecomplex
linearmodels
for (•/D) 2and(C•u/D)
2werealso
evaluatedthat includedthe followingindependentvariables:H, l/H, D/H, D2/H2,
D2u/D
2, Du/(DZH).
Parameter estimatesfor these bark models could have been made, and then parametersfor the stem profile modelestimatedin a secondstep. However, the Max
and Burkhart model was conditionedso that parametersin the stem praf'flemodel
and the bark thickness submodels could be estimated simultaneously (see Appendix). This was expectedto minimizeresidualerror of the insidebark stemprofile
model.

ESTIMATING

PARAMETERS

The regressionmodelsfor stem profile are linear relative to parametershi; however,
they are nonlinearrelativeto thejoin points(a•, a2). Preliminaryestimatesof thejoin
pointswere madeby incrementallyexploringa wide rangeof reasonablevalues(0 <

a2 < a! < 1), and usingmultiplelinearregressionto estimatethe remainingparam-

eters.The residualmeansquareerror(Sy2.x)
fromtheseregressions
wasusedto select
the best initial estimateof a• and a2. This initial stepassuredthat a globalminimum
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was achieved. (No local minima were encountered.)These estimatesof join points
were further refined usingthe ZXMIN algorithm,which is a nonlinearminimization
routine(IMSL 1972).The join pointswere simultaneously
variedby ZXMIN to min-

imizethesyZ.x
fromthemultiplelinearregression.
EVALUATING

MODELS

The three models conditionedfor dbh, and the four models conditionedfor both dbh

anddob at 5.3m, were initiallycomparedusingthe meansquaredresidualfor relative
diameter estimates(observedminus predictedd/D) in Table 2. Also, mediansand
quartilesof the residualerror of relative diameterestimateswere plotted as a function of relativeheight.The plotswerevisuallyevaluatedusingminimumdeviationof

the medianfrom zero as criterionto selectthe bestmodelsconditioned
for dbh, and
dbh plus dob at 5.3m. Emphasiswas placed on performancein the lower-stembecause it is more commercially important. Both evaluationsused independenttest
data.

Inside-bark models were further evaluated using performancein 12 benchmark
predictionproblems.The benchmarksrelate to commonmerchantabilitystandards
for peeler and saw logs from southernpines, and were used to judge the practical
importanceof differencesbetweenmodels.These benchmarksare: diameterat 5.3,
10.3, and 15.3maboveground;heightto 20, 15, and 10cmdib; 1.2m sectionvolumes
above the 0.3, 5.3, and 10.3m heights;volume between stumpheight (0.3m) and a
20-cm dib; and volume between 20 to 15, and 15 to 10cm dib.
The mean and standard deviation of independent prediction errors for these
benchmarkswere calculatedfor each 2.5cm dbh class, and were used to compare
performance of models as a function of tree size. Methods describedby Reynolds
(1984) were usedto test hypotheses(a = 0.05) that residualsin the benchmarkpredictions were normally distributedwithin each dbh class. For those dbh classesin
which the normality hypothesiswas not rejected, the hypothesisof unbiasedresiduals(mean error = 0) was also tested (a = 0.05). All benchmarktests of hypothesiswere performedusingthe independenttest samplethat included20 to 40
trees in each dbh class.

RESULTS

AND

DISCUSSION

Compared to the original Max and Burkhart model, the standard deviation of residualsfor the modelsconditionedfor dbh, but not for dob at 5.3m, were 2 to 8% less
for predictionsof relative dib, and 3 to 5% lessfor predictionsof relative dob (Table
2). Choice of conditionedparameter(b•, b2, or b3)made little difference.However,
the model that was conditionedusingb3had slightlylessmean residualerror in the
lower stem. The simplebark modelsproducedmore preciseestimatesof relative dib
over the entire main stem than the more complexmodels (Table2); this was true for
the independenttest data, but not for the data used in parameter estimation.
For inside bark models, the standard deviation of residual error in relative diameter estimates, conditionedfor both dbh and dob at 5.3m, were 5 to 11% less than
thosefor the unconditionedmodel(Table2); however,they were 0.94 to 2.3 times as
large for estimatesof relative dob. Most of the differencesin residualerror occurred
in the upper half of the main stem,which is lessvaluablefor multiproductutilization
than the lower sections. Mean residual error in the lower stem was smallest for the

model in which b• and b2 were conditionedfor dbh and dob at 5.3m. The complex
bark submodelshad standarddeviationsof residualerrors (Table2) that were 0.94 to
1.03 times as large as those of the simplebark submodels,as evaluatedusingindependent test data. Most of the differencesin performancebetween bark submodels
occurred in the upper stem.
BENCHMARK DIAMETER ESTIMATES

Twelvebenchm•trk
prediction
problems
wereusedtojudgethepractical
importance
of differencesbetween the original model and a conditionedmodel (conditionedfor
dbh and dob at 5.3m usingb• and b2and the simplebark submodels).The first set of
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TABLE 2. Comparisonof squareroot of the mean squaredresiduals(units = d/D),
using independenttest data, for alternate methodsto condition the Max and Burkhart model.
Inside bark

Outside
Unconditioned
Conditioned for dbh

b• conditionedfor dbh
b2 conditionedfor dbh
b3conditionedfor dbh
Conditioned

Simple

Complex

bark

bark submodel

bark submodel

0.0778

0.0747 a

0.0747 B

0.0754
0.0736
0.0742

0.0693
0.0690
0.0691

0.0735
0.0714
0.0714

0.1798

0.0709

0.0666

0.1798

0.0709

0.0666

0.0732

0.0667

0.0690

0.0776

0.0679

0.0688

for dbh and form class

b• conditionedfor dbh,
b2for form class
b2 conditionedfor dbh,
b• for form class
b3conditionedfor dbh,
b• for form class
b3 conditionedfor dbh,
b2 for form class

These stem profile modelshave no explicit bark submodel.

benchmarksused dib at the top of the first three 5m logs. There was little difference
between modelsin statisticallysignificantbias by dbh classfor all three diameter
predictions; however, there were large differencesin the standarddeviation of residuals(Table3). The conditionedmodelwas consistentlymore precisein predicting
dib at the top of the first log. Standard deviation of residual errors ranged from
one-half (for 17.5cm dbh trees) to one-fourth(for 50cm dbh trees). There were fewer
differences in predicting dib at the top of the second 5m log. Precision of both
models was approximatelyequal for trees with a dbh of 30cm or less; however,
standard deviation of residual error of the conditioned model was one-fourth less for

largertrees. There were no major differencesbetweenmodelsin predictingdib at the
top of the third 5m log.
BENCHMARK

HEIGHT

ESTIMATES

The secondset of benchmarkstested predictionsof height to three different top
diameters. There were few differencesbetween the two models in statistically significant bias; however, there were differencesin the standarddeviation of prediction

error (Table3). Standarddeviationof errors in predictingheightto a 20cm dib was
one-fourth less for the conditioned model compared to the unconditionedmodel.
There were fewer differencesbetween models in predicting height to a 15cm dib.
Standarddeviationof residualsin predictingthis heightwere 10%lessfor the conditioned model for trees with a dbh of 35cm or less;errors for larger trees were very
similar for both models. For trees with a dbh of 35cm or less, there were no major
differencesbetweenmodelsin predictingheightto a 10cmtop dib. For larger trees,
the standarddeviation of residualsfor this heightusingthe unconditionedmodel was
25 to 50% less than the conditionedmodel. This was the only benchmarkfor which
the unconditioned model was superior to the conditioned model.
BENCHMARK

VOLUME

ESTIMATES

The third set of benchmarkpredictionproblemsused cubic volume in 1.2m sections
at the base of the first three 5m logs. Again, there was virtually no difference between models in statistically significantmean residual error. Also, there was little
difference between the two models in predicting cubic volume between 0.3m and
1.5m (Table 3). However, the conditionedmodel was consistentlymore precisethan
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TABLE 3. Approximate decrease in standard deviation of benchmark residual
errorsfrom a stemprofile model conditionedfor dbh and dob at 5.3m comparedto
unconditioned

model.
Decrease in standard
deviation of residuals

Benchmark
Estimated

dbh

(%)

dob at

5.3m height
10.3m height

17.5cm

50

50cm

25

under 30cm
over 30cm

0
25

all trees

0

20cm dib

all trees

25

15cm dib

under 35cm
over 35cm
under 35cm
35cm
50cm

15.3m height
Estimated height to

10cm dib a

10
0
0
- 25
- 50

Estimated cubic volume

stump to 1.5m height
5.3 to 6.5m height

all trees

0

17.5cm

50

10.3 to 11.5m height

50cm
under 38cm
over 38cm

25
10
25

10 to 15cm dib

all trees

0

15 to 20cm dib

all trees
17.5cm
50cm

0
10
40

stump to 20cm dib

a This is only benchmarkfor whichthe conditionedmodelwaslessprecisethanunconditioned
model.

the unconditionedmodel when used to predict volume of the other two 1.2m sections. This was the casefor the entire dbh range.The conditionedmodel had standard deviationsof residualsfor volume between 5.3 and 6.5m which rangedfrom

50% lessfor the smallesttrees (17.5cmdbh) to 25% lessfor the largesttrees (50cm
dbh). For predicting volume between 10.3 and 11.5m, the standarddeviation of residuals from the conditioned model were 10 to 25% less than those of the uncondi-

tioned model; the greatestimprovementswere realizedfor trees with a dbh of 38 to
50cm.

The final set of benchmarkprediction problemstested performanceof the two
steml•rofilemodelsin predictingcubicvolumebetweenspecifieddib's. There were
few differencesbetweenmodelsin statisticallysignificantmeanresidualerror. Also,
both modelswere equallyprecise,for all tree sizes,in predictingvolumebetween 10
and 15cm dib, and between 15 and 20cm dib (Table 3). However, the conditioned

modelwas superiorto the unconditioned
modelin predictingvolumebetweenstump
height and 20cm dib. Standard deviation of errors from the conditioned model were

10 to 40% lessthan thosefrom the unconditionedmodel, increasingproportionalto
tree size. Residualsfor volumeestimatesbetweenstumpheightand a top diameter
are typically large (e.g., standarddeviationsof 0.1 to 0.2m3for volume below a 20cm
dib) becauseit requiresestimatingheightto that top diameter,and a small error in
estimatingheightcan producea largeerror in estimatingvolumebelowthat height.
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APPENDIX

CONDITIONING
b3 FORdbh
Tocondition
b3sothatpredicted
dbh(•o) equalsmeasured
dbh(D) at breastheight
(Ha), let

0,for
H•/H
•>
a2

I2•>= 1,forH•/H< a2.

It is assumedthat H•/H < am(i.e., breastheightis belowthe topjoin-point),which
makesIma>= 1. Solvingthe unconditioned
model(1) for b3produces

b3 = [(SD/D)
2+ b,(1- Ha/H)+ b2(1-/_/2a//_/2)

- b4(a2
- Ha/H)212•](ai
- Ha/H)
-2

(4)

Substitutingb3in equation(4) into the originalmodel(1) yields

(•/D)2 = b•Xm+ b2X2+ bnX.,+ W
where

X 1 = h/H- 1 + (1-Ha/H)(ax-Ha/H)-2(am-h/H)211;
X 2 = h2/H2 - 1 + (1-/-/2a//-/2)(a
x- Ha/H)-2(aI - h/H)211;
X3 = (ai -- h/H)212-- (a2-- Ha/H)2(a•-- Ho/H)-2(al- h/H)2I•I2,o;
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(5)

W = (a• - h/H)2(al- Ho/H)-2I•;

bi = parametersin the originalmodel(1), i = {1,2,4}.
The above formulation is designedfor outsidebark modelsor inside bark models

whenbarkthickness
is directlyobserved
(e.g., a•/D is measured
directlyusinga
diameter tape and a bark gauge). However, dib is usually predicted using observed

dob.In thiscase,(a•/D)2 mustbe estimated,
andsubstituting
equation
(4) intothe
original model (1) produces

(a/D)2 = blX1 + b2X2+ b4X3+ W(•/D) 2.

(6)

A common estimator for dib at breast height given dbh outside bark is the simple
linear model:

a0 = C0 + ciD.

(7)

This relationship was used by Cao (1978) for the stem profile model of Ormerod
(1973). It is also used with (6) to completethe formulationof the segmentedconditioned model for predictinginsidebark dimensions.
A two-stepprocesscould have been employedin which parametersfor predicting

(aD/D)
2arefirstestimated
usinga quadratic
transformation
of model(7):
(3•/D)2 = bsD-2 + bOD-1+ b7'

(8)

In the secondstep,hi, i = {1,2,4}couldbe estimatedusing(6) and(8) in the following
regressionmodel:

(a/D)2 - W(8o/D)
2 = blX• + b2X2+ b4X3
ß

(9)

However, it is possibleto simultaneously
estimateall parametersin (8) and (9) using
the following regressionmodel with a zero intercept:

(3/D)2 = blXl + b2X2+ b4X3+ bsX4+ b•5 + b7W

(10)

where

X• = transformedindependentvariablesin conditionedtaper model(5), i -- {1,2,3};
X a = W/D2;
X5 = W/D;
W = a function of h/H, defined in the conditionedmodel (5);

bi = estimatedregressioncoefficientsin the originalmodel(1) for i = {1,2,4}, and
in the inside-barkmodel(8) for i = {5,6,7}

Simultaneously
estimatin•all parameters
wasexpectedto minimizethe residual
error. Also, variancefor (d/D)2as a functionof relativeheight(h/H) in (10) was found
to be nearlyhomogeneous
by Bruce, et al. (1968)for red alder,by Demaerschalkand
Kozak (1977) for maple and Douglasfir, and by McClure and Czaplewski(1986)for
loblolly pine.
Using the parametersestimatedby (10) to subsequentlypredict diameterscan be
simplifiedas follows. If the taper model predictsdob, or bark thicknessat breast

heightis directlymeasured,
then(aD/D)
2is a knownconstant.
Otherwise,
(aD/D
? is
estimatedfor eachtree usingbark model(8). The valueof the conditionedparameter
(b3)is then computedfor each tree using(4); any diameter,height, and volumepredictionsfor this one tree may then be madeusingthe originalmodel(1) and formulae
given by Cao (1978).

ADDITIONAL

UPPER-STEM MEASUREMENT

To simultaneously
conditionb• for dbh and b2 for the upper-stemmeasurement,let
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0,for
H•/H
•>
a•
Iea>=0,
1,for
H•/H
<
a
for
H•/H
•>
a22
I•.u= 0,
1,for
H,,/H
<
a•
for
H,,/H
•>
a•
I•a>= 1,forH•/H< a•

= •0,forH,,/H•>a2

I2.u[1,for
H,,/H
<a2
where/-/, is the height at which the upper-stemmeasurementis taken. Simultaneouslysolvingthe unconditionedmodel(1) for b• and b2 resultsin
be --

- 1) + b3(a-

+ &(a2- H,,/H)2&.- (SJD)2]/(1
- H2JH
2)
(11)

b• =

(c•/D)2(I-•/H
2-1)
+(•/D)2(1
-H•H
2)

+ b3[(H2•H
2 - 1)(a• - H,,/H)2I•,u+ (1 - H2u/H2)(a•
- H•/H)2I•a>]/V
+ b4[(H•/-/2- 1)(a2- H,,/I-l)2-12.u
+ (1

H2u/H2)(a
2 H•//-/)212a>]J
(12)

where

v = [(1-HdI-l)(1-H2d H2) - (1-H2dH•(1-HdH)].
Substituting(11) and (12) into the original model (1) yields

(•/O)2 = b3X
6 + b4X
7 + Wv(c•/O):+ W,,(c•,,/D):,

(13)

where

X6 = (a•-h/H)2I• + (h/H-l)[(1-He,,/H2)(a•-H•/H)2I•a>

- (1-H2•/H2)(a•
-Hu/H)2I•,u]/V+ (h2/l"l
2- 1)[(1-Ht,/H)(a•
- (1- H,,/H)(a•- H•/H)2I•a>]/V;

X7 = (a2- h/H)212
+ (h/H- 1) [(1- H2afH2)(a
- (1-/-/2d/-/2)(a
2-HdI-1)212,u]/V
+ (h2/l-12
- 1) [(1 - HdI-1)(a2
-H'u/H)212,tt
-(1 - H./H)(a2 - Ha/I-l)2I2.0]/V;
Wo = [(1- h/H)(1- H2u/H
2) - (1 - h2/H2)(1
- HdI-l)]/v;
Wu = [(1- h2//-/2)(1
- H•//-/) - (1- h/H)(1-/-/2d/-/2)]/V;
b• = parametersin the originalmodel(1), i = {3,4};
V = constantdefined in equation (12).

Whendo andd• are measured
directly,J•/D andJ•/D are knownconstants
(assumingnegligiblemeasurementerror). However, dib is often predictedusing dob
measurements,and do and d• mustbe estimatedwhen insidebark dimensionsare

beingpredicted.
Barkmodel(7) wasusedfor Jo, whilea similarmodelwasemployedfor Ju.Thisproduced
thefollowing
regression
modelfor insidebarkdimensions:

(Su/D)
2 = bs(D-2) + b9(Du
D-2) + b•o(Dt•D
-2)

(14)

where8. is estimated
rib, andD. is measured
dob,at the upperstemposition.
Regression
model(8)wasselected
for (•t>/D)
2.However,simultaneous
estimation
of
parametersin both the inside bark stem profile modelsand the bark modelswas
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performedusingthe followingmultiplelinear regressionmodelwith zero intercept
rather than (8), (13), and (14):

(J/D)2 = b3X6+ b4X7+ bsX4+ b•s + b7WD+ b•X8+ b9X9+ blsX10(15)
where,

Xi = transformedindependentvariablesin conditionedmodel(13); i = {6,7};
and breastheightbark model(8), i = {4,5};
Wu/D2;
wd9dD';

wd92dD2;
W•,Wu = functions of h/H, defined in (13);

bi = parametersin original profile model (1), i = {3,4}; breast height bark

model(8) parameters,i = {5,6,7}; and upper-stembark model(14) parameters, i = {8,9,10}.
When applying the inside bark models with parameters estimated using (15),

(•/D) 2is calculated
foreachtreeusing(8),and(•u/D)2using(14).Theseestimates
are used to computethe values of the conditionedparameters(b• and b2) for each
tree using (12) and (11). These conditioned parameters are used with estimated
values of b3 and b4from (15) in the originalmodel (1) to predict diameters,heights,
and volumesusing analytically derived geometricformulae (Cao 1978).
Estimatedparametersfor the originalMax and Burkhart taper model, the model
conditionedfor dbh, and the model conditionedfor both dbh and Girard form class
(measuredob) are given in Table 4.
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